Media Advisory

DHR PARTNERS WITH BALTIMORE CITY SCHOOL TO SHARPEN IMAGES IN MENTOR PROGRAM

The “Suited for Success” Drive sponsored by DHR will distribute business attire to program participants

BALTIMORE, MD – On Friday, April 22, 2005, the Maryland Department of Human Resources will make a special presentation to a group of young men attending Lemel Middle School in Baltimore. In a society where one never has a "second chance to make a first impression," image is critical. The initiative conceived as “SUITED FOR SUCCESS” targets image, perception and basic communication skills as a pilot program for the young men of Lemel Middle School. During this event, the Constituent Services Unit of DHR will present the group of young men with business attire to help them enhance their image.

Please join us at this important event:

WHO: Maryland Department of Human Resources

WHEN: April 22, 2005
10:00 a.m.

WHERE: The Department of Human Resources
311 W. Saratoga Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

CONTACT: Connie Tolbert
Brian Neal
Department of Human Resources
Communications Office
(410) 767-7758

###